**The Woburn Hotel**

**The Sculpture Gallery**

**Location and Access**

**From Woburn village**

1. From Woburn village, at the junction by The Woburn Hotel, turn towards Woburn Abbey.
2. Cross over two cattle grids, ignore the Abbey visitor entrance on right.
3. Carry on to the top of the hill and turn right at the entrance with electric barriers. Ignore ‘Delivery Vehicles Only’ sign. To the right of the barriers is an intercom button, press to communicate.
4. Once through the barriers continue down the access road, past the main car park on your left and drive through the opening arch in the wall ahead, through the barrier, over small a cattlegrid.
5. Continue past the Duchess’ Tea Room on your right. Drive into the North Courtyard and on through the only accessible archway to your left and park in the gravel parking area to your right.
6. The Henry Holland corridor is located at the far end of The Sculpture Gallery car park or walk onto the roundabout with the large cedar tree and into the courtyard.
7. The Foyer Entrance is through the archway and immediately ahead to your right.

**By Road**

- Milton Keynes, Leighton Buzzard, Bedford, Cranfield: 20 mins
- Watford, Northampton, Aylesbury: 45 mins
- Leicester, Coventry: 1 hour 15 mins
- Birmingham, Nottingham, Reading: 1 hour 30 mins
- Sheffield, Stoke, Swindon: 2 hours
- Leeds, Manchester, Bristol: 2 hours 15 mins

**By Rail**

- Bletchley and Milton Keynes to Euston: 50 minutes
- Flixbus to Kingscross St Pancras: 1 hour
- Flixbus station direct to and from Gatwick: 1 hour 40 mins

**By Air**

- Luton Airport: 35 mins
- Heathrow: 1 hour 30 mins
- Stansted: 1 hour 30 mins
- Gatwick: 2 hours
- Birmingham Airport: 1 hour 30 mins